IBSS in print

The International Bibliography of the Social Sciences printed volumes are produced by the IBSS editorial team at ProQuest, Cambridge, and published annually by Routledge, Taylor & Francis Group. They constitute an essential reference source for any student or researcher in the social sciences.

The four volume publication covers the disciplines of:

- Anthropology
- Economics
- Political Science
- Sociology

The four volumes contain 24,000 article and monograph titles between them.

The IBSS print volumes are available in the reference section of many university libraries. New volumes are available from December of every year. Re-print editions of back issues from as early as 1952 are also available as follows:

International Bibliography of Economics (1952- )
International Bibliography of Political Science (1953- )
International Bibliography of Anthropology (1998- )
International Bibliography of Sociology (1955- )

**IBSS print volumes can be ordered directly via the Taylor & Francis website by clicking here** and carrying out a Product Search (“International Bibliography” or “IBSS” will bring up the range). **Print features**

All references included in the printed volumes can be found in IBSS online, and the printed volumes contain only a selected portion of the material entering the online service each year.

The printed volumes contain certain features not available online, namely:

- bilingual subject indexes in English and French
- References sorted by discipline-specific classification schemes.